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FAS ASKS NEW STUDY

COUNCIL ACTS ***************: *****
he FAS Council, meeting in New York on February 2, re -

tifirmed its belief that re-study of US atomic contiol proposals is
now required in the light of current realities. It directed FAS offi-
cers to use all mems available to obtain such % re-study at the high.
est possible level, preferably withb government but, i necessary,
by a group d eminent private citizens wilfing to devote considerable
time to quiet, concentrated study of the problems involved, Coucil
discussion indicated that mea. must k fomd at least to stay the
A-arms race before the mouting of stockpiles o“ both sides reties
control impossible. Cautions hope was expressed that the opposing
points of tiew have nw converged stificie”tly, at least on paper, to
Wen possibilities for limited agreement.

BACKGROUND
Thus FAS. created dwing tie t“rb”lent DoSt-war debates on

atomic co”tiol, again turned a s~otlight o“ the ;nternatio”al atom ie
weapons co”~ol problem, Those who recall the fdrth of the Acbeso” -
Lilientbti plan b 1946 remember tie entb”siasm which these ideal.
istic proposals aroused i“ the war-weary A~rican public. The UN
detitis soon shattered my ill.sio” of quick acceptance by the USSR
md may people were left with a “whxt ca” we do ?3) attitude.

Much has tiaspired in tie past six years to make the “e-
-.e~~ity fo, cont,ol of atomic weapons even more pressing. The

ISSR bas demonstrated its ability to produce atomic bombs and pre-
sumably is stockpiling them. Spurred on by this howled~e, tie US
has expmded its program mmy.f old and by now has an atomic stock.
pile actiowledged to k of stificient mag”it”de to incinerate every
sizeable Russia” city. Memwhile, debate h the UN bzs conti””ed
ti spurts, with boti sides mtiing modifications in their respective
propos~s as events ad tbe propagmda war appeared to dictate.
And b the US, itil.ential voices, most recently that of former Sec-
retiry d S@te James Byrnes, have be. ctiling for “se of atomic
weapons in tie Korea” cotilict.

Atiysis of the long A-coutiol debate demonstrates a signi-
iicmt narrowing d the Origiml gap btiee” the US and USSR, A
pbd by point comparison of Russim proposals with those of the
Westir” world shows a suprisi”g amomt of agreement at least at
the verbal level, Both sides, for example, have now agreed to joint
consideration & atomic ad convent io”al a. maments, to e vent.sl
wcondftioti prohibition of atomic weapons, to c o“tinuo”s veto -les.
~s~ction by a UN a“tbority, 0“ a n“mkr of other points, e.g.,
bdermtioml m“ersbip of A-plats proposed by the Western nations,
a hard core of disagreement remains. &d even where there is
aPParent %reement, as on “COnttiUOuS inspection,,> the same words
may b= different manings to tie Wo sides.

~AS PROPOSAL
Against this hckgrowd, a small group of FAS memkrs b

Chic%o &gan a re -e=mimtion & the i“krnatioml control prob-
lem ah”t a year ago. Considerhg the formidable natwe d the
problem, the Ch,cqo go”p SOO” came to the conclusion &at a high.
lY q~ffied grOup of exwrts, with ftil access to bdormtion, was
needed to malyze all aspects & the control Sit=tio”. A def <nite
pr~oti to create such a high level Constititive hdy -- to retie a
tboro”gh re-study of the whole problem of Intermtioml control --
was formulated by the PAS Cowcil at ita &tokr meetirig h Cbi -
C%O. The proposal was received coolly ti government circles,

“- ~aving the re SW”S ibility for action still with FAS.
Discussiw at the FAS meetbgs on Feb. 2 emphasized that,

tn this crucial period, it is enormouly importit for the US approach
in tie UN Disarmament Commission, SOM to meet in N~w York, to b
so OF” ad flexfble as to demonstiab kyond question the sincere
American destie to redwe the tkreat of atomic warf=e. Tbe

OF ATOMIC CONTROL

“You Ttink It’s Really A Cwtain RaiserP

,pp*re.t;attit.de d ou diplomacy toward Soviet proposaIs, ex.
,ressed in out-of-hand rejection rather than willingness to co”side.
!arefully b“t hope ftily, was viewed with alarm, Such propo%ls, it
vas felt, should & utilized as opportwities for Senuine “egotiatio”
>r, if they are insincere, to demonstrate on which side there is real
lesire to reach zgreement. This cm be done ody if the US repre-
;enbtives have “a defense in depth” with well-planned ,lternztives

to k dfered to adjust o“r position as areas d possible agreement
appea.. TO dO ~is, there must b available several plas for lim-
ited co”tr 01 as stepping-stones to u eventual ftil solution, Tbe
formulatim of such plans is obviously diffictit, B“t its transcend.
ing urgency req”ties extraordtiary measures at the highest level.

Earnest group eif ort by very able men, free to concentrate
exclusively on atomic control in relation to o“r entire diplomacy,
tifers the besf hope. Tho~h this implies a Sover”ment group with
ftil access to hdorwtion, it was felt that it “ecesszry z lesser con.
tr ibution could h ude by a privately-sponsored committee which,
in spite & secrecy limitations, might carry o“t a ~pilot” i“vestigx-
tion dwing z limited periti, possibly a summer. From this might
come justification for FAS bliei tiat despite tie threatening titer.
nat ionti s it”ation md past ir”stration d negotiation, the Fr den.
stein d the growing atomic stockpiles is not yet kyond the reach
of rational control.
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McGARRAN ACT and SCIENTISTS
FASASKS ACT Revision* ************** *,

Emressine the general consternation d scientists over the
effects of ~he McC”arra; Act, es~cially in keeping many foreign
scientists from America meettigs and institutions, the FAS Cow-
cil, at its meeting in New York February 2, mmimously approved
the following resolution

a~, That, in the pressing national interest, the
hternal Security Act of 1950 be modified to reduce the
restrictions on tbe freedom of titernationti travel, which
have especially tifected the interchange of scientists be-
tween ow comtry ad others.”

COUNCIL DISC USSION
During tie discussion which ctimi”ated in adoption of the

resolution, Dr. V. F. Ureisskopf, of the FAS Committee on Pass-
port ad ‘Visa Problems, reported on replies to date to a recent
questioaire of FASZ Wash kgton Chapter, asking for itior mation
on interference with exchmge of scien<,f i. persomel through visa
or passport difficulties. Though only 19 separate cases were re-
porkd in these replies, Weisskopf &lieved there were actuaUy
mmy more on which itiormation could & obkhed. He urged that
members continue to submit itiormation about such cases to the
FAS; to ~otidedoc~etitim~~ ftie *m.—- ‘-

Weisskopf stressed that many foreign scientists who enjoy
a“ unexceptiomble rep”t.tion in their own coutries have been
among those wbo stifered the lon~est delays and tbe most frequent
refusals. The proportion of scientists so treated appears to k
considerably higher tba among other groups, e.g., businessmen
ad athletes, md includes “ot otiy physicists, and others in con-
ceivably sensitive areas, but biologists, chemists, etc., having no
tiowledge of, or connection with, classified materiti, The distinct
impression is created that scientists as a Goup are regarded with
suspicion and are subject “to s~cial surveillance. The result is
marked deterioration ti our relationships ad reputation with for-
eign scientists and +teffectuals -- a partictiarly sign~ icant group
i“ determining p“bl ic ophion h their own cowtr ies,

ADD1TIONAL DATA
The Bulletin ti the Atomic Scientists reports that Prdessor

Micbul Polayi, a naturalized British citizen, was given a perma.
nent awointme”t by the University of ChicaEo. b“t that titir his
visa request remained manswered for a ftii year, he fh.lly resi~e
the appointment, hotber example of damqe to US prestige, re-
pOrhd by the B_,. is the recent treatment of several Mexicm
physicists. Prof. Vallart. (distti+ ished physicist wbo represented
his comtry in the UN Atomic Energy Commission) had ken invited
to address a regionti meeting of the America Physical Smiety b
Decem&r 1951, in Houston, Texas. He requested that tiee M“his
colleaees k allowed ti accompay him to help m&e bis report of
the activity & Mexica physicists more comprehensive. ~o of
the= colle~es, however, were ““able to obtah visas. b protest,
Vtilzta and his third colleame refused to attind the meethg.

McCARRAN SOLUTION 7
Possibly in weak response to public pro~st, one provision &

the proposed “ew McCarrm Bill (N. Y. Times, Feb. 10) lovers &
bars a bit for ~ople wbo have erred politically dwing their youth.
ful ye=s. It wodd permit entry to those who hld recmted ad
shown active opposition to communism for at least five years. HOW.
ever, the Bill (McCarrm-Wtiter Omnibus Immigration Bill; S. 2550,
H.R. 5678) co”tahs “ew pote”tfal threats to many scientists who are
naturalized citizens, partictiarly ti the same special s“r ve iflmw is
given tO scientists +S ~der the present McCarran Act.

One of tbe more tba” 100 cba”ges i“ present immi~ ation,
deportation, ad cltize”stip laws proposed i“ the Bill subjects “a.
tw~ized citizens to denakralization t any private itiormer files
a proper tifidavit abut acts which were “ot grounds for refusing
c itlzenship when citizenship was acquired. h some cases, the
right of cowt review is denied.

An additional section ablisbes existing sht”tei of limik-
tions to Z11OVdeportitio” ,bca”se of acts alleged to have ken com-
mitted 50 years in the past. StIll anotier reties ~1 ~owds for de-
portation retractive to cover all immigrats who have hitherti ken
admitted to the US. Tbe Bill provides 13 mw gromds for excl”dl”g
futme immigrats, more -20 “ew qowds for deporting those
admittid in the past, ad mmy new ways for foshg one,’s Amerlcm
Citize”tilp. (A” atiysts d the stiieti potits is available thro”gb
the FAS Washlngto” Off ice.)
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NSFoundatlon NEWS
BUMET BEFORE CONGRESS * * : * * * * * * * * * * *

The President. in bis DrODOsed b“dzet for 1952-53. has
asked for $15,000,000’ for the” Na;ional Sci~nce Fomdatio; .- the ‘“y
full amount permitted by tbe NSF Act. This amowt is requested
to expand the fellowship and grant-in-aid programs, a“d to tilw
NSF to formulate a national science policy. The budget message
itiorms Congress tkt NSF is ex~cted to &come the focal point
for federal Support of basic research and tb%t tbe budgets of other
agencies supporting research have been adjusted b the light of the
NSF request.

Heari”8s have already been held &fore the House Appro-

priations subcommittee o. Independent Offices, NSF king the
first agency considered e=ly in Jan-ry. The subcommittee has
now nearly completed its hearings on the entire bill ad probably
will shortly reach decisions. Its report will then k made to the
full Appropriations Committee bfore going to the Ho”se floor,
This is, therefore, a strategic time to brtig to the atte”tio” of
Representatives, s“d partic”l.rly of committie members, the im-
portance of granting the Preside”t>s ftil request.

HOWE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
)Committee Chzirma Clarence Canon (D,, M..) (

S“Vco~ttEe or In~nCenV ~tces- ‘ ~~ ~~~~{ ->

%

Alkrt Thomas (D., Tex.), Chairmm

/ z;;,t~;:$,.y)

/4..

?

@y)

cp’~ Frederic R. Co”dert, Jr, (R., N. Y.)
A1&rt Gore (D., Ten., ) f, I L?;(

John Phillips (R., Calff,)
Sidney R. Yaks (D., Ill.) / &%

FIRST STEPS
0. February 8, tbe National Science Foudation anowced

its first prants in support of basic research. The -Owcement,
which Director A1m T. Waterman re%rred to as asomethi~ of m
historic event,,, listed 2a grants totalling approximakly $41 O,OOO,
all ti the field of biology. The grants were widely distributed
subject-wise and geographically ad went botb to yomg and to well ‘—
established investigators. Selected from some 70 applications re-
ceived by the Biology Ditision, the grmts tilotted a lvge portion,
tbo”gh “ot all, d the fuds available to that dtvision for this fiscal
year. The Medical %searcb Division and tke Division of ~thema-
tical, Physical, and Engineering Sciences, hth stifed later thm
Biology md hence less ftily orgmized, are processing applications
md should annouce their first grmts in the next month or bo.

Tbe National Research Co””Gil, mder co”tiact with NSF, is
now ~valmtfng the ~we thm 2800. feuowsh,p applications from
every stab and territory which were received &fore the deadline
on Jawy 1, 1952. Since the limited Fondation budget will tilow
support d only about 500 fellows, selection will have to b rigorous.
Emphasis will b on first year graduate students since attrition due
to finmciti limitations is tiown to he highest at this stage. It is
bopd tht the first fellws cm be mmnced abut April 1,

These activities in the fields of research support ad scien-
ttiic education have yet to k matched in the area & national policy
for scienttiic research -- a primuy responsibility d NSF mder
tie Act. To mmy observers, the limited grmt md feUmship pro-
gram which NSF cm support with its relatively small budget will b
importit only as it is judiciously used to fill gaps md correct we&-
nesses revealed by some kind of general inventory and ?timtion d
current US science. The need for such a smvey hs long be. rec-
ovized ad authority md obligation to carry it out are bplicit h
the NSF Act.

h remaks kfore the Cmgress on mdical Education d
Licensme of b Americm ~dical Assmiation in Chfc%o on Feb-
rwry 11, NSF Dtiectm Watermm cwmentid on tie policy respm-
sibilities & ti Foutitlm as follow%

‘Adtit&dly, such a fwction Is not one which we cm assume aff
at once. We til need a seasoned =d experienced SW ad
mmy ktids & tikgr-d dati as to need ad & ways h which
wious =wcts & & need xe Wing met at the present time.
Hwever, we 10* fmwd ti the time when the Fomdation my -.
ftiiff comflehly the fmctims relattig to the mtimal policy
tbaf c~ess premrihd for it.”

Memkrs & FAS, which W lW felt tit NSF policy fmctims cm
do much to &e@en US science, are awaiting mio.sly mowce-
ment d h first cwcreti atipe t-rd formtitim of a natimti
science pblicy.
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ATOMIC DEVELOPMENTS
A-mAPONSUNL1~TED *********.*** ***+

A third major post-war .expmsion titienatio”al atomic
\nergy program, i“volvi”g the expe”dit”re of some $5-$6 billion
tn tbe next fine years, was a“no”nced by President Trumm late ~
Ja””ary. This isabout tbecost oftbeentire program from its in-
ceptionto J””e 1951, Coming on the heels of the as yet recompleted
second expansion, it implies atremendo”s “ew impetus toprod”c.
tion of atomic wezpo”s,

The necessity for this “astly increased program rests ba-

P2ge 3

I PAUBLE

sically o“ the tense world sit”at, on, o“ our i“abfiity to reach z
practical agreement for worldwide control of atomic energy, and
on the e“idences of rapid Russian progress in the field of atomic
weapons, The feasibility of theexpanded plms arises O“t d: (1)
tbe success of last year2s Eniwetok and Nev&da tests, whicb proved
the practicability of tacticti atomic weapons, (2) ,ece”t discoveries
of new souces of ura”i”m i“ Canada and the Colorado plateau, ad
(3) improved andmore economical tech" iq"esfor ore extraction.

The most obvious implication of the nev, program istbe
still greater role to bplayed by atomic energy in weapons and
military eq”ipme”t. The days wben atomic weapons were limited
to strategic “sesbyavailable fissionable material are rapidly r”n-
ning out. Atomic artillery shells and guided missile warheads ue
j..t e~e. the horizon, md potential targets will be extended from
cities to troops, strong points, interdiction targets, ships, md sub-
marines. Of almost equal im~ortance is tk growth of atomic en.
erFy as .fuel for military power pla”ts. The first atomic-powered
submarine should be operatin~by about 1954, while several con:
tracts bane been let to large concerns for tbe development of
nuclear-nowered zircrtit.

&the political and economic sides, thejmplications are
equally important. Unless we arewillingtoresig” .Uselvesto
atomic control through fear of retaliation, we must ftid a more
happy sol”tiononwhi.hwe and Russia ca” agree in the near future
(seepage I). Each expansion datomic energy into a”ew field of
military equipment makes it more dtific”lt to subject atomic weap-
ons to international control. Memwhile, stockpiles continue to

_,Frow at increasing rates, mtii”g wider and wider applications pos.
~ible, and atomic energy eats deeper into n.tie”.l budgets.

Some doubts bave bee” raised as to our ability ta absorb
tbe proposed expmsio” program in ineffective manner and %CCUS%.
tio”s of severe waste on present projects have recently been made.
There is little doubt that the req”ireme”ts of haste have greatly
increased tbe expense of a n“mhr of AEC contracts, However,
concentration of effort in tbe expansion should permit its comple -
tionwitiintbe scheduled time. The mo”ey may not be spent most
wisely, but witb fear as aspu it will certai”lybe spent, a“d vast
amounts of military “hardware,, are sure to h produced.

EXCHANGE OF 1NFORMATION
Tbe international freeze of atomic itiormation, instituted

by the USat the end of tbe war in 1945, haso”ly recently bg”nto
thaw, AEC Chairman ~rdo” &an and Lord Cherwell, Cbmchill, s
Scient#
scientific c
interchange
tion by I

ficadvis~,. are. cepozte,d:io.baxc. set.,~..% joint US. British
ommittee toworko”t procedures for a strictly limited
of atomic itiormati on, No general release of itior ma.

tbe US isco”templated, b“t only tiepossibllity of replies to
specific requests wbe” they are made.

To parantee thateach separate exchwewill bnefit tie
US.nd not endanger itssec”rity, .pproval reportedly wotid haveto
bobtaimd from tie AEC, the National Security Council, md tie
President (presumably i”cl”ding myexec”tive agency involved).
In addition, 30days2 notice of anyexchange wo”ld have tok give”
to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy when Congress is ti ses-
sion. Only trades with Britain and Canada bave bee” authorized,
a“d they cannoti“cl”de tiormation on weapons. Also, “o discus-
sion is permitted as to bow tie US expects to “se the itiormatio”
it is give”.

According to Chemical and E“gineerifiE News of Februry4,
one s“cb exchange with Canada has already ken effected a“d great-
lybene fitted the H. bomb project. Tbebedg
lowed mayb of some bnefit, b“tit isonly ahginning. lntke

words & the Washington Post (Janury 19), ‘Wbt Congress did in
lassing a ‘liberalized, amendment to the McWO” Act last fall

ged exchnge to be al-

*.S little m
cas<

..- ..,ore tba” to replace a three-combi”atio” stie with a
;e-hardened padlock.” And, it should be notid, tkelockoperatis

tokeepitiormatio” outas well as h. With the cwrent level tinw
clear research abroad, the US has more to gain W to lose byfree
exchange d nuclear bwledge.

In Sever.. Park, Md., police were recently forced to use
tear gas to remove a terrified boy armed with ho pistols from a
barricaded room. The boywasstifering from macutephob,a in-
duced by fear of atomic bombardment and was obsessed with the
need to find refuge. The prolonged tension induced bythe threat of
atomic warfare has evoked this kind of overt irrational escape be-
haviorin few adults. Butonemay ponder towhtextent the need
of the frightened boy is subtly Wluencing ou national tki”king,
and to what degree his bebavior is symbolic of o“r nac,o”al policy,

DANGEROUS BABIES
Dmzerous misconceptions about so-called “baby A-bombs,,

have hcom< widespread sin;e the recent atomic tests 1. Nevada.
Tbiswas theworried opinion of scientists atthe last Council meet-
ingof the FAS in New York City. As empbasizedby Sen. Brien
Mc~hon inarecent interview with ttie editors of the Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists, “Theymay call them ‘baby bombs, > or ‘tacti-
cal weapons,> but if it is anatomic explosion, its destructive power
will h s%great compared to any conventional kind of weapon as
not to admit of a fair compari son.”

Because public misitiormation on this subject could gem-
erah pressure forunsoud uses of atomic weapons, Council mem-
bers sought to touter.ct the impressions conveyed by newspaper
%cco”nts from Nevada, tbt improvements i“ fission b~mbs haye ,..
reduced them to just “another weapon .,, A Stitement now in prep-
aration will stress ~at any decision to use A-bombs, whether tic-
ticallyor strategically, must b based onpsychological and poli-
tical, aswellas military considerations. Thepowertomtiesucb
decisions thus should remain tithe hands of our highest-level
civilim authorities.

—*—
UNfVERSAL MfLITARY TRAINNG * * * * . * * * * * * *

The Ho”se Armed Services Committee brought UMT one
step nearer early tiis month. It sent to tbe Ho”se floor a bill which
:O11OWSthe main recommendations of the National Security Training
:ommission, but with added emphasis on civilian control.

Ho”se and Senate votes on the bill are unpredictable in this
slection year. Opponents me expected to try to amend the bill so
it camot.go into effect wtil the drtit is stopped. Strongly opposed
&re poweti”l labor and farm groups and numerous church groups.
k majority d members d the National Education Association also
were quoted as favoring postponement or cmcellatlon of U~ plans.
Veterans, orEaizatiOns. the DeDUtment of hfense. and tie Admin-
istration are- continua%’ active ~upport and urging p’rompt action.

NO~NA~ONS ARE IN O~ER

Nominations for Chairman, V,.e-.hai. man, and COuncS
delegates-at-large are still open to allow the widest possible
membership participation. Act now to get ymr nominees listed.
Send to the nominating committee (c/o W. M. Woodward, Lab. of
N“clear St”dies, Cor.eU U., Ithaca, N, Y.) either (1) suggested
names for consideration, or (2) nominating petitions which will
ensure appearance of the candidate’s name on the ballot (10 mem.
hers, siptures required for dficers, or 5 member-at-large
signatwes for Council delegates).

As we go to press, the following have accepted nomina-
tion V. F. Weisskopf for V,ce-chairmm, ad for Council dele-
gatis: J. Bregman, C, CarYell, D. Hawkins, D. Hill, P. V. Ho”gh,
P. Hartman, J. Keller, E. C. Kemble, 1. Halpern, M. S. Livings-

~MBERSHIP APPLICATION

game

❑ _r SUBSCRIPTION [

3icbest &xree tistitution Wjor Field
%e;eived -

:heck enclosed ❑ Send bill ❑
A“”d dues are 55for rewlar memkrs-ak-large ($3 for those

vitb ticow &lw $25001mum), 510for supporting membrs,
$25 for ptrons. Non-membr Newslet%r subscription 53/mum.

gote. w ~ addtig $2.50 to their de. wiIl receive ~ ~trO-
=ory subscription to tie Btiletln of Atomic Scientists (re@arly $5)
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UNESCO COGITATIONS
The third national Cotierence of the US National C ommissio~

for UNESCO, at Huter College Ja”ary 27-31, brought toge~er 220(
leaders in education, science, labor, ad public tifairs for consider.
ation d aThe Citizen and United Nations.>> Accordtig to the ~-
tia” Science Monitor, there was deep concern over the lack d mder
sbnding of the UN collective security system, partictiarly ti the US
bcreasi”~ resistance in the US to UN programs was attributed to
racial prejudices, isolationism, md false patriotism. Intensified
educ.tlonal programs h schools and colleges -- stressing UN ideab
foreign lan~ages, and geographic studies -- were called for as
comter-mess.res. Also discussed was the encouragtig progress
of the UNESCO ati - illiteracy program ~d need for diminishing the
present restrictions on free exchqe of itiormation and travel.

FAS DELE GATE RE PORTS
Hugh C. Woffe, mem~r of the Executive Committee, at-

tended the cotierence as a FAS delegate, md several other FAS
memhrs were present represe”ttig other orgmizations. WOUe
report% “UNESCO has a very smtil budget with no #reds for sus-
tained o~rations in any field, It functions as a guide md catalyst
for national and international operations. Its current i“ternationti
attack on illiteracy works on the chain~ reaction principle, through
a “few Pegton= “scXColswXos-e ‘Tmztion is-fO—&veTOp-te-acXirigrn-a-ter=
i.ls and to produce national leaders who will train teachers in their
respective co””t. ies. A Europe= computing laboratory is pro-
jected by UNESCO to b finmced and operated by a regional group
of nations, with initiative and a mechanism for organization to be
provided by the international Orgmization .,,

FURTHER REPORT
Charles Coryell, FAS Comcil member who attended as del.

egate of the American Academy of Arts ad Sciences, regarded
most d the sessions and panel discussion as too generalized. For
example, the pmel on “Peacef”l Settlement and Collective Security”
considered the role of the UN as m agent for bridging the East-West
gap and for defending the free world against aggression. It produced
little that W.S new, sidestepping my specific consideration of US re
action to Soviet proposals for atomic inspection in favor of general
disc”ssio” of the dual role “f tie UN as both judge ad policeman.

Coryell fomd the opinion-sampling swveys on =Foreign
Attitudes on World Affairs” tbe most iUumimti”g single session.
Attitudes i“ Western Europe were reported as madly hopeful of UN
potentialities, but not too flattering to the US. Pro-US opinion in
Greece and Turkey was reported high, h consequence of our stand
b Korea. & Arab stites (EWpt, Jordan) regard for the US, based
on not too adequate data, was lW i“ the upper economic stratum ad
bighinthe lower” income groups. ltwasfurther reported tit 90%
of South Korea is pro- UNandtbt respect for the UN has increased
in Japm, despi~ the military setbacks of last winter. Also, tbrougb-
outtbe Far East, the UNisregarded as the only hope againsttbe
old colonialism, onthe one band, andthe new economic mdpoliticti
bondage wrsonffiedby~ssia, on the other.

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.
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NEW LOYALTY HURDLE* ***************
Originally, tie Federal Loyalty Review Board was set up

totiford impartial review to~rsons fomd disloyal bydepartmm~
or regional boards. Now, by amending its regulations, tie Board
hasgiven itseffthe powers of medor.ement agency. CleW~Ce~-’
ay lower board does not necessarily memtbat the individual thus
investigated and ‘acquitted,, canconsiderhimseU entirely finished
with such procedures. In effect, according tom editorial in the
Washin&on Post (Febrmry 7), “the Loyalty Retiew Board will
henceforth review the cases of persons whoh.ve been cleared when-
ever it thinks tbat the lower board responsible for them is not bing
to~h enough. We areastonished, z, the ~ continued, “not so much
at the injustice of this standard as at the hrashess of the LoyaUy
Review Board in.chowledging it. This isapolicy in which the
protectionti loyal employesfrommjust accusation -- which Presi-
dent Tr”manset forti.s oneoftie loyalty p.ogram, stwti aims --
has been gravely impaired. ”

The pattern of events wbich has led mmyscientists to with-
draw from government service isnowking re~atedwitbotber
types & specialists. -spite tbe fact that heh.d ben cleared on
au loyalty and security grouds, O. E. C1ubb, former bead of the
Office of Chinese Affairs, decided with “deepr egrets,> to retire.
“ltis. clear, ” said Cl”bb in a statement, “that the present clear-
ance d-s not automatictily restore me to my previous career
stAnO1ng‘mC-pTfltect -tie-fr om-’fotu-r~fevpxr ry nn-ta-e--sa-rn-e-cr~im-~ ----’-”’
il.r grounds. I am compelled reluctantly torecowizetbat circum-
stances attendant upon the very process which resulted in my clear-
mce have in actuality. .imp. ired my present use fulness .,> Thus
the State &partment and the country lose mother of the few re-
maining Far East experts at a time when they are sorely needed.

SARTON HEADS STRmK DEFENSE * * * * * . * * * * *
Professor George. Sarton (5 Charming Place, Cambrtdge 38,

Mass.), H=vard historian of science, has accepted the chairman-
ship of . committee to aid tie legal defense of Dirk J. Stiuik, M.1.T.
mathematician and professing theoretical Marxist, who was tidicted
mder Massachusetts law for conspiracy to overthrow both the state
a“d federal governments (see & 52-1, P.2). Among the nearlY 10
committee memkrs are: Professors Warren Ambrose, Bart J. Bok,
Harold Freeman, Her&rt M. .Gale, Clark Goodman, Witold Hurewicz,
Kirtley F. ~ther, Philip M. Morse, and Nor&rt Wiener.

A recent statement by the Committie concludes: ,’We b-
lieve that Prof. Struik sbotid have the right to express his views
witbo”t titimid.tion. Without tiing a stmd on his political opb-
ions, we feel his indictment is a potential threat to tie freedom of
all of us. Aveement or disagreement witi Prof. Str.ik, s views is
not an issue here, and this statement is directed to Americms of
all political beliefs. U is important to all of us tit this case k de-
fended vigorously and to tie ftil by all freedom-loving people .,,

The Committee is seeking financial support for legal de-
fense of Stiuik, anticipating costs wning tito - many thousands &
dollars -- far more thm a professor c~ pay from his salary .,,

nSec. 34,66, P, L. & R,
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